COVID-19 Update #5

Dear Residents, Families and Friends,
It has been 12 days since we placed a temporary pause on visiting arrangements and
we remain free from any diagnosed cases of COVID-19 in our Lodge and Village.
The Easter Weekend took on a very different character for many of us, not least of all
for members of the police force who were on the roads enforcing travel restrictions!
Thankfully there are early signs that the rate of transmission in Australia is slowing as
a result of the governments’ current suppression strategies. Further to this, the
prime minister’s address yesterday indicated that they are working on a number of
initiatives that may enable an easing of restrictions in the next 4 weeks including:
-

Expanded testing for COVID-19
Enhanced ability to trace the spread of the virus
Greater ability to respond to local outbreaks

Evergreen’s management team continue to closely monitor resident wellbeing and
new information regarding the pandemic. In light of recent events and trends, we
believe it is necessary to continue the pause on visiting a little longer:
-

Last week we saw an outbreak close to home at Gosford Hospital impacting 2
patients, 6 staff members and 5 friends and family of patients
This week we saw an outbreak in an Aged Care Facility in Western Sydney
impacting 6 staff and 9 residents. This was initiated by an asymptomatic case,
demonstrating how the virus can be spread unknowingly.

We will continue to review visiting restrictions weekly and are committed to
supporting family connections through this period. Attached you will find responses
to some frequently asked questions.
You might also like to have a look at our Facebook Page where we are publishing
some good news stories https://www.facebook.com/EvergreenLifeCare/
Please don’t hesitate to send through feedback or suggestions by return email, mail
or phone.
Stay well and best wishes.
Helen Wilson, CEO
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Frequently Asked Questions
Can I drop off a letter or care package to a resident?
Yes, we encourage families to stay in touch. Items can be dropped off between
the following times:
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

11.30am – 1.30pm
5.00pm – 7.00pm
11.00am – 3.00pm

Please be aware, however, that the COVID-19 virus can be transmitted on the
surface of objects.
You are therefore not able to attend reception or drop off items if:
- You have returned from oversees in the last 14 days
- You have been in contact with someone diagnosed with or suspected to
have COVID-19
- You have a fever, respiratory symptoms or illness
- You have COVID-19

How do I arrange a phone call or a video call with my family?
The Yallambee Lodge Liaison Officer or Leisure and Lifestyle staff can provide
residents with tablet or laptop suitable for video calls or phone calls. Residents,
families or friends can book a call by ringing reception on 4349 2301.
Of course, some residents have a phone or laptop in their room and are
independently able to manage ongoing communication to suit their needs.

When can I have an assisted phone call or video call?
Liaison Officers and Leisure and Lifestyle staff are available to assist with phone
calls between the following hours:
Monday – Friday
Saturday – Sunday

11.30am – 1.30pm
5.00pm – 7.00pm
11.00am – 3.00pm
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How will I know how to use the equipment?
Our staff can supply the equipment and guide you through the connection. If
you need them to stay through the call, this can be arranged.
When you’ve tried it once, you will be converted!

So far, 24 residents and multiple family members have
participated in video calls.

Joan gave us permission to share this photo to
demonstrate how simple it is to have a chat with family
and friends. Here she is chatting with her two sons and
granddaughter at the same time. It was marvellous!

What equipment do I need?
Any smart phone, tablet, or laptop with a camera and microphone can be
used. Evergreen is able to facilitate calls with both android and ios devices.
What software or apps are best?
For people who don’t normally use this technology, we are finding that the
following apps are the easiest to set up and use. They’re free to download onto
your phone or laptop or tablet.
- WhatsApp – suitable for all devices
https://www.whatsapp.com/
- Face Time - suitable for iPhones, iPads, iPod Touch or Mac computer
https://support.apple.com/en-au/HT209022
Can I visit a resident from outside their window or door or over the fence?
Not at this stage. Our risk assessment has identified concerns including but not
limited to:
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- other resident’s privacy and freedom of movement; increased risk of
infection; our ability to ensure compliance with regulations.
We are working through risk mitigation protocols for this and other options in
case circumstances require us to extend the pause on visiting.
What if a visit is essential?
The Facility Manager can make special arrangements where visiting is
considered essential, for example where a resident is receiving end of life care
or falls ill.
Are residents continuing to use the dining room and lounge areas?
Yes, however, we have re-arranged the furniture to suit physical distancing.
Some residents choose to stay in their room, and they are receiving meal tray
service.
How often are visiting restrictions being reviewed?
Due to the widespread and changing nature of a pandemic, the management
team meet to review Evergreen’s COVID-19 responses daily.
To reduce confusion, we are endeavouring to minimise changes unless they
improve safety and wellbeing or are absolutely necessary. We will continue to
update residents and families weekly while we have a pause on visiting at the
Lodge.
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